Meiosis:
Second Form of Cell Division
The Shuffling of Genes

I. Mitosis vs. Meiosis
A. Mitosis is Asexual
a.

Used to make exact
copies of the original cell
(Each daughter cell is
clone of parent.)

b.

Produces Diploid (2N) Cellstwo copies of each
chromosome; found
in body (somatic)
cells
2N for humans = 46

c. Functions of Mitosis:
1. Unicellular organismsreproduction (bacteria
and one-celled protists)
2. Multi-cellular Organisms  Growth and
development from fertilized
egg

 Replacement of dead or
damaged cells
 Passes along the genome
(total DNA per cell)

B. Meiosis is Sexual
a.

Occurs in sexually
reproducing
organisms (plants,
animals, and fungi).

b.

Produces gametes
which are haploid
(1N) sex cells with
only one
chromosome from
every pair
(sperm or egg)

½

c. Produces
the number of the
chromosomes of
the parents
d. Mixes parental
DNA creating
genetic variation
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II. Meiosis and Reproduction
A. Gamete Production in males ♂
a.

b.
c.

Part of
spermatogenesis
Occurs in the testes
Always results
in four viable sperm
cells

2N

1N

B.

Gamete Production in Females ♀
a. Part of oogenesis
b. Occurs in the ovaries
c. One cell receives
most of the cytoplasm;
the other 3 cells
are polar bodies
d. Results in one mature
egg
(with 23 chromosomes)

2N

1N

c. Crossing Over occurs
1. Portions of one chromosome are
switched with the other homolog
2. Causes genetic recombination shuffles set of parent DNA
d. First meiotic division occurs

III. Meiosis Details: Reduction Division
A. Meiosis I and Mixing of DNA
a. DNA in the germ cell
replicates during
interphase
b. 2 unique steps occur
before the division
1. Synapsis =
homologous
chromosomes
line up next to each
other
2. Form a tetrad

Crossing over is why siblings with
the same parents look different !

Genetic material exchanged
between sister chromatids
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B. Meiosis II - Second
division occurs without DNA
replication
a. The result is 4 gametes
from one germ cell.

IV. Reduction Division in Two Stages

A. Meiosis I - DNA replicates during interphase
a. Prophase I: Synapsis & crossing over
b. Metaphase I: Tetrads line up in middle
c. Anaphase I: Homologs separate to opposite ends
d. Telophase I: Nuclear membrane reforms;

½

b. Each has
chromosome
as parent (1N)
c. Independent Assortment –

Chromosomes unwind
e.

1. Different genes
independently separate from
one another during meiosis

Cytokinesis: Cell splits to two 2N (diploid) cells

2. No two sperm or egg have
the same genes

B. Meiosis II-DNA does not replicate during

interphase
a. Prophase II: Nuclear membrane dissolves;
Chromatin becomes chromosomes
b. Metaphase II: Sister chromatids move to center
c. Anaphase II: Sister chromatids split at
centromere and move to opposite sides
d. Telophase II: Nuclear membrane reforms
e. Cytokinesis: Cells split forming

V. Significance of Meiosis
A. One replication
and two divisions
B. Needed for
gamete production

four 1N (haploid) cells

VI. Review “N” Number

Mitosis => results in 2N
Meiosis => results in 1N
animals (1N)
egg and sperm
(gametes)

Meiosis vs Mitosis

plant (1N)

spores and seeds

Fuse
(2N zygote)
*♂ - Sperm all viable after meiosis (Spermatogenesis)
*♀ - 1 egg (Ootid); 3 polar bodies (no cytoplasm, just DNA)
(Oogenesis)

ADD Arrows
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Use Diagram p58 to answer
OUT: How do the chromosome of the
female structures compare?

Comparing

Mitosis and
Meiosis Activity p60
Follow Teacher example
to color code
chromosome through
meiosis
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